
Seems obvious? You’d be surprised how much energy is wasted lighting 
unoccupied rooms, which is costly to the environment and your pocket. 
For more ways you can make a difference visit www.powerofone.ie 

Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources
Roinn Cumarsáide, Fuinnimh agus Acmhainní Nádúrtha

by switching the lights 
off when i leave a 
room, i save energy

i hold off until after the 
soaps before i put the 
wash on

Between 5.00pm and 7.00pm, less efficient power stations have to be brought 
into operation to meet demand. These power stations are the most expensive to 
operate. So by holding off on some of the less essential things, we can help lower 
CO2 and other emissions and slow down increases to our bills. For more ways you 
can make a difference visit www.powerofone.ie

Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources
Roinn Cumarsáide, Fuinnimh agus Acmhainní Nádúrtha
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remote communities

The village of Old Massett is on the 
north end of Haida Gwaii, the archi-
pelago off of B.C.’s northwest coast. 

Picture towering cedars, misty coastlines, and 
the ancient totem poles and longhouses of  
the Haida people. Now, add to that storied mix 
a modern-day innovation that builds on  
traditional First Nation ties to the natural 
environment. 

There’s a new type of longhouse being 
built here. It will still be a gathering place,  
but as a multi-family home with amenity 
space for residents. And, acknowledging tra-
dition in form, this rental apartment building 

eVeryday eCo-heroes | better businesses

Cost of eLeCtriCity
cost per kWh: 

ireland: 27.8¢ (cad)**| b.C.: step 1: 6.2¢, step 2: 8.8¢

OlD meets neW locally sourced and milled 
western red cedar planks are paired with a metal 
roof – a long-lasting material that ensures the 
building stands as a legacy for the community.

a new longhouse-style apartment building on Haida Gwaii 
will become an energy-efficient prototype

will reflect the Haida Nation’s rich cultural 
heritage, while being as energy-efficient a 
dwelling as possible.

Haida Gwaii’s electricity needs are  
currently served by two separate generation-
distribution systems: power is provided to the 
northern grid by BC Hydro’s diesel generating 
system in Masset; the southern grid receives 
power from a hydroelectric plant contracted to 
BC Hydro. Back-up power is generated at BC 
Hydro’s diesel-generation station in Sandspit. 
The expense and environmental impact of  
the electricity supply makes lowering energy 
demands and increasing efficiency key.  

Each unit will have a heat-recovery ven-
tilator (HRV), which basically strips heat out 
of exhaust air leaving the building and uses 
it to pre-heat fresh air coming in, effectively 
combatting the number-one source of energy 
loss in the building, and providing a healthier 
indoor environment.

The building will also have added insula-
tion under the concrete slab and in the walls. 
And one of the simplest features being incor-
porated is draftproofing – something all of 
us can do in our own homes. When combined 
with those HRVs, this tightly sealed long-
house will be an example of how energy-
smart a residence can be. Other energy-effi-
cient elements will include CFL lights, LED  
exit signs and ENERGY STAR appliances.

Another example of tradition-meets-for-
ward-thinking is the community’s involve-
ment with this project. A team of local appren-
tices will gain expertise by working with trades- 
people on the construction. Interior designer 
Gina Mae Schubert, a community member, 
has a primary role in the building’s design 
concept. Harold Yeltatzie, a local artist and 
member of the elected Council in Old Massett, 
is working on the façade, while renowned 
names like Robert Davidson and Christian 
White are also part of the ongoing dialogue.

This modern longhouse will face the 
ocean, as all traditional longhouses did, and 
it will stand metaphorically between the beach 
and forest. Along with its energy-efficient 
design, it’ll be attune with the environment 
and Haida Gwaii’s legendary landscape in 
more ways than one. n❉– Barb Sligl

And that’s one of the reasons BC Hydro 
is collaborating with the Old Massett Village 
Council and Mark Ashby Architecture on a 
12,500-square-foot, 12-unit apartment build-
ing. As Mark Ashby says, “Right from the 
get-go, we’ve been interested in reducing the 
electrical demand for the project.” 

After studying various technologies 
(including solar and geothermal) the consen-
sus (based on practicality, cost and location) 
was to reduce heating costs and save energy 
via the building envelope. “Our strategy  
for the energy use of the building was  
to really focus on the passive-energy perfor-
mance and reduce the energy demand  
through making the building very efficient,” 
says Ashby.

when dominica 
babicki, energy 

Manager for the 
district of north Van-

couver, began implementing 
a plan to that would reduce electricty 
and gas consumption to contribute to 
the district’s goal to be carbon-neutral 
by 2012, she wasn’t short on inspira-
tion or know-how. after all, along with 
husband alastair Moore, babicki had 
already tackled a personal project: 
the eco retrofit of her north Vancouver 

Managing energy

ireland versus british columbia
when you think of impossibly green landscapes and kilometres of shorelines begging to 
be explored, plus a vibrant culture, with so-called gastropubs serving up hearty fare and 
dark pints of guinness, you can’t help but think that ireland isn’t quite that different from 
parts of b.c. and when it comes to energy use and conservation, ireland’s kinship for all 
things green extends beyond four-leaf clovers. here’s how the emerald isle stacks up 
against the west coast.

worLdView

nuMber of househoLds

ireland: 1,469,521| B.c.: 1,642,715
625,998 . . . single-detached households . . . 805,640

139,872 . . .  apartments . . . 117,650
7,225 . . . Moveable dwelling  . . . 43,295

687,655 . . . other (townhouse, row house, etc.) . . . 676,125

Ireland research compiled by Sinead Keane. Special thanks to the  
Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland for providing background material.

heritage home. not only did the project 
earn the Major sustainable restora-
tion award from the district in 2008, 
its energuide rating increased from 
49 to 75.

leading change for an organization 
is a much more challenging endeavour, 
but like any major undertaking, small 
steps can add up to impressive results. 
Many of the eco-actions babicki put in 
place at home are the improvements 
she’s putting in place at the district of 
north Vancouver, too. 

at home, she improved efficiency 
by replacing lighting with efficient 
leds and installed a system for heat-
ing domestic water (and water for  
the radiant hydronic heating system) 
using solar hot water, a waste-wood 
cooker/boiler and a condensing on-
demand boiler. at the district, babicki 
is leading an energy retrofit project  
of all district-owned buildings and 
street lights, targeting a 30-per-cent 
energy savings in each on comple-
tion. led lights and a solar hot water 

panel were installed at the north-
lands golf course clubhouse, and 
babicki is planning the procurement 
of a more fuel-efficient fleet. and 
while she’s making these improve-
ments, babicki leads the district’s 
“green team,” which addresses all 
sustainability issues (waste, water 
and energy) and helps engage staff 
around how they can change their  
behaviour to save energy both at  
work and at home. 

– Janet Gyenes

at a gLanCe – PoPuLation

ireland: 4.3 million | B.c.: 4.5 million
Number of people living in B.C. that reported Irish 

as their single ethnic origin: 46,105

weather + geograPhy

Highest temperate ever 
recorded: 

ireland: 33.3 C  
 (June 26, 1887 at  
kilkenny castle)

B.c.: 44.4 C   
(July 16, 1941 in lytton)

Wettest place: 

ireland:  
maumturk and  
party mountains  
receive over 2,400 mm 
of rain annually.

B.c.: Prince rupert 
(canada’s wettest city)  
receives 2,469 mm  of 
rain annually.

area: 

ireland: 70,282 sq km
B.c.: 944,735 sq km

Latitude (approx. middle of  
Ireland and B.C.): 53 (Dublin);  
54 (Prince George)

energy ConserVation in ireLand

the home energy saving scheme offered 
35,000 householders grants for energy- 
efficiency upgrades in the home.

power of one campaign, implemented by the  
sustainable energy authority of ireland (seai), 
recognizes individual power in its five-step  
energy-saving plan, with actions on heating, 
hot water, lighting, appliances and cooking.

ireland: 
incandescent  
light bulbs  
phased-out in  
europe by 2012.

LegisLation
B.c.: 
legislation beginning in 2011 imple-
menting efficiency standards that will 
phase out inefficient 75w-100w 
screw-based light bulbs.

special Feature

utility companies providing energy:

ireland: electricity supply board, bord gáis, Flogas

B.c.: bc hydro, Fortisbc, terasen gas
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special Feature

heritage on the vine
heirloom veggies (think ‘brandywine’ tomatoes and ‘little  
Fingers’ carrots) are grown from open-pollinated, non-hybrid 
seeds, which were introduced at least 50 years ago. yes, these 
are your grandmother’s seeds. strong “genetics” make heir-
looms more resistant to diseases and planting them (and  
saving seeds) helps promote plant biodiversity.

put your  
waste to work 

we’Ve aLL gotten used to reCyCLing,  
and sorting paper from plastic and metal.  
and composting those kitchen scraps is a 
smart way to turn trash into a rich organic soil 
booster and keep waste out of our landfills. 

Large plastic compost bins are perfect for 
the backyard, and they can be purchased from 
most garden and home-improvement centres 
(or check with your municipality’s recycling  
program to find out if you can get a free or low-
cost compost bin from the city). these compost 
bins feature locking lids and they tuck neatly 
into a corner of your yard for easy access.

urban dwellers with a balcony or patio  
can compost, too, with a little help from red 
wriggler worms, who’ll gladly get to work  
and break down your vegetable peelings  
and coffee grounds. Compact, condo-sized  
bins don’t take up much space, plus they have 
a tray and lid, so the worms stay in, and the 
birds stay out.

Creating good compost involves alternat-
ing equal layers of nitrogen-rich “green” 
materials (fruits, veggies, coffee grounds,  
fresh grass clippings) and carbon-rich 
“brown” materials (coffee filters, paper  
napkins, dried grass clippings) that work 
together to break down your scraps, soon 

yielding a nutrient-rich compost that  
can be used to help grow the crops  

of herbs in your 
container 
garden. 

kitchen garden
anyone can grow a fragrant herb garden in a container 
placed on a sunny windowsill or balcony. other than a  
bit of watering, most herbs require little attention. Just 
drop into your local garden centre and grab a few seed 
packs of your favourite herbs and sow them into pots 
(make sure they have a hole in the bottom for drain-
age). For instant gratification, purchase small “starter” 
plants, instead. Just transfer them into a container full 
of soil and your herb garden is complete in minutes. if it 
gets really cold in winter where you live, try to bring plants 
inside, or consider harvesting and freezing your excess 
crop. Just wash and dry herbs, place them flat on a cookie 
sheet and freeze solid, then transfer them to a plastic container 
to have on hand all year round. 

Heirloom tomato salad with 
Buffalo mozzarella (serves 4)

1 lb (455 g) mixed heirloom or  

assorted ripe tomatoes, sliced

1 tsp (5 ml) lemon thyme leaves

3 tbsp (45 ml) extra-virgin olive oil

2 tbsp (30 ml) sherry vinegar

1 head lollo rosso lettuce, washed  

and trimmed

1 head oak leaf lettuce, washed  

and trimmed

8 oz (225 g) buffalo mozzarella,  

cut in 8 slices

1 tsp (5 ml) Maldon salt or sea salt 

2 sprigs fresh basil

In a stainless steel bowl, combine the tomatoes, 
lemon thyme, olive oil and sherry vinegar and season 

with half the salt. To serve, arrange a quarter of the lollo 
rosso and oak leaf lettuce leaves on each plate. Season the 

mozzarella with the remaining Maldon (or sea) salt. Place a 
slice of mozzarella on each bed of lettuce, then top with an eighth of 

the tomato mixture. Repeat with another layer of mozzarella and tomatoes. 
Spoon some of the marinade from the tomatoes over each dish.

From the book Araxi: Seasonal Recipes from the Celebrated Whistler Restaurant © 2009, by James walt. 
photography by John sherlock. published by douglas & Mcintyre, an imprint of d&M publishers inc. 
reprinted with permission of the publisher.

Q&a | what's in your Fridge?taste of tHe season
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team power smart leaders Matt hiLL 
and stePh tait  are the founders of the 
charity run for One planet. together they 
have run 11,000 miles across canada and 
around the u.s. and they continue to run 
as an ongoing endeavour focused on  
“inspiring environmental action, One 
step at a time.” their experience blazing 
a trail – physically and environmentally – 
is reflected in what they eat. Here’s a 
peek inside their fridge. 

how many fridges do you have?

Matt & steph: one! and it’s a compact, apart-
ment-size one. you don’t need more than one 
fridge. some people in larger houses put their 
old spare fridge in the basement or garage. it’s 
our hoarding mentality. take advantage of  
bc hydro’s Fridge buy-back program and  
have your old clunker picked up.

what are the must-have items and go-to 
ingredients in your fridge?

steph: organic eggs are number one. we had 
eggs every single morning during the run for 
one planet. organic yogurt is another big go-to 
item, and organic produce that’s in season. 
when we were down south we could get all our 
favourite stuff locally, like avocados. 

what is something people would never  
find in your refrigerator?

Matt & steph: they’d never find processed 
meat – ever. they’d never find non-organic 
eggs or non-organic yogurt – ever. or processed 
cheese. we don’t partake in bottled water,  
either: we have a brita jug filled with tap water. 

why is your fridge so full?

Matt & steph: the fridge is usually full. the 
less food that you have in the fridge the more 
air that’s circulating and using up energy. and, 
as a compact-size, energy-efficient fridge, it’s 
easier to fill up.

if you could look into anyone else’s fridge, 
who’s would it be?

steph: i’d love to see what’s in steve nash’s 
fridge [another team power smart leader]. 

Matt: we got to meet steve nash when we were 
in phoenix at a suns game during the run for 
one planet. as we were hanging out with him, 
shaq o’neal was getting interviewed right beside 
steph. i’ll never forget it: his waist was at her 
head! so i’d like to see what’s in shaq’s fridge. 
you’d probably need a stepladder! – Barb Sligl

To find out more about Run for One Planet and 
Matt and Steph’s top-10 environmental actions 
and 365 more tips, go to runforoneplanet.com. 
More information on all the Team Power Smart 
Leaders can be found online at bchydro.com.p
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